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Abstract: This study addresses the life cycle costs (LCC) of energy renovation, and the demolition
and construction of a new building. A comparison is made between LCC optimal energy renovations
of four different building types with thermal performance, representing Swedish constructions from
the 1940s, 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s, as well as the demolition of the building and construction of a new
building that complies with the Swedish building code. A Swedish multi-family building from the
1960s is used as a reference building. LCC optimal energy renovations are identified with energy
saving targets ranging between 10% and 70%, in addition to the lowest possible life cycle cost. The
analyses show that an ambitious energy renovation is not cost-optimal in any of the studied buildings,
if achieving the lowest LCC is the objective function. The cost of the demolition and construction
of a new building is higher compared to energy renovation to the same energy performance. The
higher rent in new buildings does not compensate for the higher cost of new construction. A more
ambitious renovation is required in buildings that have a shape factor with a high internal volume to
heated floor area ratio.

Keywords: renovation; energy renovation; demolition; new construction; energy use; energy
performance; life cycle cost; optimization; OPERA-MILP; multi-family buildings

1. Introduction

More than one quarter of the energy use in the European Union takes place in residential
buildings [1]. In cold climates, more than 60% of the total energy demand in residential buildings
is needed for space heating [2]. Of the existing European buildings, 75% are considered energy
inefficient compared to modern energy performance requirements [3]. By implementing energy
efficiency measures (EEMs), the energy performance of buildings can be significantly improved.

Around 35% of the European building stock is more than 50 years old, and many buildings
are in need of renovation [3]. Building renovations that include EEMs are sometimes referred to as
energy renovations. The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive [4] recognized that there is an
opportunity to reduce the cost of implementing EEMs when buildings are in need of renovation.
Several studies have shown significant reductions in space heating demand by implementing EEMs
during the renovation of buildings [5–7]. Renovation can also increase the value of the building [8],
increase pride [9], and improve the indoor environment [10–12], which are all important additional
benefits from a renovation.

Common approaches for reducing energy use in existing building include thermal improvement
of the building envelope by adding insulation [10,12–15]. The potential for a reduction in energy
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use from insulation is revealed to be enormous. A significant reduction in heat demand has also
been achieved by installing a balanced mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery as part of
buildings renovation [12,13,16]. Several studies have shown that the implementation of EEMs in energy
renovation of buildings have the potential to reduce the energy demand to a low energy building,
passive house, or nearly-zero energy building standard [6,9,17,18].

The importance of the cost-effectiveness of energy renovation is highlighted in the Energy
Performance of Buildings Directive, which also states that a cost-optimal level should be sought,
where the cost of investing in EEMs should be balanced against the total costs during the life cycle
of the building [4]. A life cycle cost (LCC) approach is common in a building context, because of
the long life cycle of buildings. The LCC is the present value of the current and future costs of the
construction, installation, maintenance, and operation of a building during its life cycle [19]. Several
studies have used an LCC perspective when studying the cost-effectiveness of implementing EEMs
in building renovation [20–23]. The cost-effectiveness of EEMs will vary between building types,
thermal performance before implementing EEMs, and the costs of EEMs and supplied energy.
As the cost-effectiveness is dependent on the building and context, several studies have used
optimization approaches to find the cost-optimal level of improved energy efficiency as part of
building renovations [20,21,24–28]. For example, Niemelä et al. [25] found that it was not cost-optimal
to implement EEMs in Finish multifamily buildings from the 1960 that had a primary energy use of
165 kWh/m2, before implementing any EEMs. However, Kuusk et al. [29] found that façade insulation
significantly reduced the global cost in the Estonian multi-family building stock with a heat demand of
up to 280 kWh/m2. Other studies have also identified improvement of the building envelope as being
cost-effective in buildings with a poor thermal performance [20,21].

Instead of implementing EEMs in existing buildings, an alternative approach to reducing energy
use in the building stock would be to demolish old buildings with a poor energy performance, and
construct new modern buildings with a better energy performance. Although there are many studies
addressing renovation and the demolition and construction of a new building from a life cycle analysis
perspective or based on environmental impacts [30–35], there are few studies addressing the life cycle
costs of renovation and the demolition and construction of a new building, especially when considering
buildings that are not damaged. Morelli et al. [36] studied a Danish apartment building constructed
between the years 1850–1930, and found that renovation was more cost-effective than the demolition
and construction of a new building. Previous studies of the choice between the rehabilitation of
damaged buildings and demolition and new construction [37], and studies of buildings in need
of structural reinforcement as part of the renovation [35] have shown that the demolition and the
construction of a new building should be considered. Alba-Rodríguez et al. studied a building in an
urgent condition after a construction failure, and concluded that the cost of rehabilitating the building
was 21% lower than demolition and new construction [37]. Ferreria et al. [35] found, by comparing
the costs for the renovation of a building and new construction in the same area, that it was more
economical to construct new buildings than to improve the seismic strength of the building as part of a
structural renovation. The reasons for demolishing a building could be other than those related to
costs, such as comfort of living or indoor environment [36]. Sadick and Issa [38] showed that there
was a statistically significant difference between the perceived indoor environmental quality in new or
renovated school buildings compared to non-renovated buildings. They found no statistical difference
between the new and renovated school buildings. Bullen and Love [39,40] found other drivers that
can be important in the choice between renovation and demolition and reconstruction. If a building
is perceived as being no longer viable for its intended use, demolition is often considered instead of
renovation or restoration. For rental buildings, another factor in the choice between renovation and the
demolition and construction of a new building is the rent. When buildings are renovated in a Swedish
context, the rent is increased in accordance with the improvement in living standards [41]. The rent
after a major renovation is usually around 70%–80% of the rent for newly constructed buildings [42].
Although this could be a driver for demolition and new construction, Power [32] argues that the
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demolition and construction of a new building instead of renovation can disadvantage economically
weak families. Buildings with formally protected cultural heritage value have limitations in the
possibilities of changing the aesthetics of the building, thus making both extensive energy renovation
measures and demolition unsuitable [20,21,26].

The aim of this study is to compare and analyze the LCC of energy renovation of a multi-family
building with the demolition and construction of a new building. The analysis is based on four building
types with different thermal performances, and an optimization approach is used to identify the lowest
LCC based on proposing different combinations of EEMs for reducing space heating demand so as to
achieve different energy saving targets in the studied buildings. The LCC and energy use after energy
renovation are compared to the demolition of the building and the construction of a new building that
fulfils the design requirements in the Swedish building code.

2. Renovation and Building Costs in a Swedish Context

2.1. Renovation

An analysis of five different Swedish renovation projects with a focus on energy showed that
there were significant differences between the costs for EEMs in the different projects [43]. The
reduction in energy use varied between 45% and 70%, and all of the renovations included thermal
improvement of the building envelope and installation of a heat recovery unit in the ventilation system
(see Table 1). Other EEMs were replacement of the existing windows with windows with a better
thermal performance rating, improvement of airtightness, individual metering and charging for heat
and domestic hot water, adjustment to the heating system, control systems, and solar collector panels.
One of the renovations (Brogården) involved extensive demolition, and only the load bearing structure
and roof were kept [44]. The renovations were performed between 2000 and 2011, and the costs for
renovation that are presented in Table 1 have been adjusted for the increase in building construction
up until 2017, based on the figures from Statistics Sweden [45].
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Table 1. Summary of energy renovation performed in Sweden.

Con-struction
Year

Project
Name

Extensive
Demo-lition

Insu-lation of
Building
Envelope

New
Windows

Heat
Reco-very

Improved
Air-Tightness

Indivi-dual
Metering and

CHarging

Control
System

Bal-ancing
Heating System

Solar
COLlec-tors

Energy Use1

(kWh/m2)
Energy

Renovation
Cost 2 SEK3/m2

Total
Renovation

Costs (SEK/m2)

Ref

Before After

1969–1972 Gårdssten X X X X X X 263 145 2736 17,055 [43]

1971–1973 Brogården X X X X X X 177 58 7441 24,714 [43,44,
46]

1971 Katjas
gata X X X X 176 52 3986 19,266 [43,47]

1974 Nystad
7 X X X X 164 78 1751 16,167 [43]

1974 Trond-heim
4 X X X X 214 94 2290 19,670 [43]

1 Energy use per heated area (above 10 ◦C); 2 Renovation cost per apartment or other rentable area. Costs are calculated at the current cost, based on an increase in construction from the
renovation year to 2017, reported by Statistics Sweden [45]; 3 Exchange rate 1 Euro = 10.6 SEK.
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2.2. New Construction

The cost of newly constructed buildings has increased drastically in Sweden, and between 2000
and 2017, the cost of new construction increased by 107% in central Sweden, and by 138% in Stockholm
(the capital of Sweden) [45], adjusted for inflation. In 2017, the total cost of a newly constructed
building was 36.7 kSEK per square meter of apartment area in central Sweden, and 62.1 kSEK/m2 in
Stockholm (exchange rate: 1 Euro = 10.6 SEK).

The Swedish National Board of Housing, Building, and Planning studied the cost of a newly
constructed building in Linköping, Sweden. The total cost was 17.2 kSEK/m2 when the building
was finalized in 2005, after 18 months of construction [48]. Adjusted for the increase in costs for
new construction and the cost of land in central Sweden between 2004 and 2017, the cost would be
35.7 kSEK/m2 in total, and 32 kSEK/m2 excluding the cost of land. The division of cost is shown in
Figure 1. Around 66% of the total cost relates to the building construction contract. The cost of the
building body and interior is 15.0 kSEK/m2. In two reference buildings included in a Swedish database
of construction costs [49], the construction of the building skeleton structure represented 29% and 36%
of the total cost of the building body and interior.
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Figure 1. Building costs for newly constructed multi-family buildings in Linköping, Sweden, based
on findings from [48] and corrected to current cost based on increase in construction costs in central
Sweden [45].

3. Case Description

The analysis is based on the geometry of an existing 1960s building located in central Linköping,
Sweden. The building underwent renovation in 2014, and the effects on the building from the
renovation have been previously been studied with regard to energy demand and indoor environment,
using an empirically validated whole building energy simulation model [16,50]. To address the choice
between energy renovation and the demolition and construction of a new building with regard to
the differences in thermal performance, three additional construction types have been included in
the analysis. The buildings have a thermal performance representing common original Swedish
constructions from the 1940s, 1950s, and 1970s. A comparison is made with the demolition and the
construction of a new building with the same external geometry as the reference building. The new
building meets the minimum requirements for new Swedish buildings in the building code. All of the
buildings are assumed to be heated with district heating as the energy carrier, which is common in
larger Swedish municipalities.
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3.1. Reference Building

The reference building was constructed in 1961, and originally had a lightweight concrete
construction and was ventilated with an exhaust air ventilation system. The building has five stories,
with a ceiling height of 2.5 m. The top four floors have three apartments each, and the ground floor
compromises a storage area and office premises. The façade and a building cross section can be seen in
Figure 2.
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The geometry, construction, and U-values of the building are seen in Table 2.

Table 2. Description of the reference building.

Building Segment Area (m2) Original Construction U-Value 1 (W/m2
·
◦C)

External walls 569.9
0.01 m plasterboard,

0.25 m lightweight concrete,
cladding

0.43

Windows 112.8 2 three-pane 1.9 3

Floor 216.5
0.2 m concrete,

0.1 m insulation
Ground 4

0.2

Attic 194.5
0.05 m concrete,

0.12 m mineral wool,
0.2 m concrete

0.25 5

1 U-values calculated in accordance with international standard ISO 6946—building components and building
elements—thermal resistance and thermal transmittance [51]; 2 22.5 m2 per floor; 3 Glazing U-value; 4 Ground
properties and floor U-value calculated in accordance with ISO 13370—thermal performance of buildings—heat
transfer via the ground (calculation methods [52]); 5 Including the insulating capacity of the external roof (0.15 m
concrete, 0.04 m cork, roofing tile).

3.2. Typical Building Types

Three building constructions that were common in Sweden in the 1940s, 1950s, and 1970s are
applied to the external geometry of the reference building [53] to be able to compare the costs of
the energy renovation of the buildings with different thermal performance and construction. The
1970s building is assumed to have a similar thermal performance as the reference building, but has an
insulated cavity wall construction. The two older buildings are assumed to have brick façades and
natural ventilation. It is common for older buildings in Sweden to have high ceilings. The 1940s and
1950s buildings are therefore assumed to have one less floor. The total internal height of the building
means that each floor has a height of 3.1 m. The studied building types are presented in Table 3, and
the U-values in Table 4. All of the buildings are assumed to have a ground slab with a U-value ranging
between 0.2 and 0.3 W/m2

·
◦C, which cannot be insulated. The window area per floor is assumed to be

the same for all of the buildings.
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Table 3. Construction and ventilation systems of the analyzed building types.

Building
Type

Wall Construction
(thickness) Attic Construction Window

Type
Number
of Floors

Number
of

Apartments

Ventilation
System

Space Heating
Demand

(kWh/m2
·year)

1940s 1 1
2 brick wall
(440 mm)

Wood beams and
sawdust insulation two-pane 4 9 Natural 188.0

1950s Insulated brick wall
(350 mm)

Wood beams and
sawdust insulation two-pane 4 9 Natural 157.0

1960s Lightweight concrete
(260 mm)

Insulated concrete
joist three-pane 5 12 Exhaust 113.5

1970s

Insulated concrete
cavity wall with

external brick
(400 mm)

Insulated concrete
joist three-pane 5 12 Exhaust 116.2

Table 4. Assumed U-values for all of the buildings included in the analysis.

Building Segment 1940 1950 1960 1970

Wall U-value (W/m2
·
◦C) 1.03 0.77 0.45 0.42

Attic U-value (W/m2
·
◦C) 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25

Window U-value (W/m2
·
◦C) 2.7 2.7 1.9 1.9

Floor U-value (W/m2
·
◦C) 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

Average U-value (W/m2
·
◦C) 0.94 0.79 0.51 0.50

The buildings are all assumed to have the same external geometry. This means that the internal
surface areas will differ, depending on the wall thickness. With thicker walls, the rentable area and the
heated area will be smaller. The heated area and rentable apartment area are shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Heated area and rentable apartment are in the studied building types.

Type of Area 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s

Heated area (m2) 804.7 834.6 1072.5 1032.9
Rentable apartment area (m2) 683.1 698.9 918.4 886.2

The airtightness of the reference building was measured prior to and after the performed renovation
using the blower door technique [50], and the results were used for the reference building and the
building from 1970 prior to renovation. Air tightness measurement was also performed in a building
constructed in 1950, and serves as the infiltration prior to renovation in the 1940s and 1950s buildings.
The building is located in the same area as the reference building, had old two-pane windows, and a
lightweight concrete structure. In addition to the infiltration, the 1940s and 1950s buildings are assumed
to have an air exchange corresponding to the lowest recommended ventilation flow of 0.35 l/s·m2. The
lowest minimal required exhaust air flow has been used for the 1960s and 1970s buildings. As the
building has small apartments, the exhaust air flow is relatively high in relation to the floor area. All of
the buildings have an airing corresponding to 2 l/s·apartment [54]. A summary of the building air
tightness and airflows is seen in Table 6.

Table 6. Air tightness, ventilation flows, and airing of the studied buildings.

Air Exchange 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s

Specific air leakage at ± 50 Pascal 1 (l/s·m2) 0.46 0.46 0.35 0.35
Exhaust air flow 2 (l/s·m2) - - 0.58 0.60

Natural ventilation flow1 (l/s·m2) 0.35 0.35 - -
Airing (l/s·apartment) 2 2 2 2

1 per external area of building envelope; 2 per heated floor area.
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As the buildings have different assumed constructions, the renovation measures will vary slightly.
The renovation measures are divided into two categories, namely: inevitable renovation measures,
and EEMs that are performed with the purpose of reducing the heat demand and operation costs
of the building. The study includes the minimal maintenance of the building body as an inevitable
renovation cost. In addition to this, the thermal performance of the building envelope can be improved
by insulation and by changing to windows with lower U-values. A summary of the renovation
measures and EEMs is shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Inevitable renovation measures and energy efficiency measures (EEMs) of the different
building segments.

Building Segment Inevitable Renovation Measures Energy Efficiency Measures

Façade
Façade cleaning and repainting of

lightweight concrete structure,
none for brick structure

Insulation with mineral wool,
new façade plaster

Attic and roof Replacement of roof tiles and repair of roof
foundation Insulation of attic with mineral wool

Windows New wood framed windows with original
U-value

New aluminum framed windows with
U-value 1.1 or 0.8 W/m2

·
◦C

Ventilation system None Supply and exhaust air ventilation system
with heat recovery

Heating system Replacement of district heating exchanger -

4. Methodological Approach

The study is divided into three parts, as follows: (1) Identifying LCC optimal EMMs with energy
saving targets ranging between 10%–70% in the four building types using the optimization tool OPtimal
Energy Retrofit Advisory-Multiple integer Linear programming (OPERA-MILP); (2) calculation of the
LCC of the demolition of the four building types and the construction of a new building; and (3) the
identification of the LCC optimal EEMs for achieving the same energy performance as the new building
used in part two, and a comparison between the costs for energy renovation and the demolition and
construction of a new building. The cost-optimal EEMs are identified using OPERA-MILP, as in part
one. The process can be seen in Figure 3.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 29 
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The heating demand of the building is calculated using a quasi-steady state heat balance
calculation. The district heating tariff at the building’s location in Linköping, Sweden, is used to
calculate heating costs.

The analysis is primarily focused on the cost of the building skeleton structure and the parts of the
building that have an influence on energy use. An analysis is performed using additional costs from
Swedish examples to contrast to the higher revenues from the rent in newly constructed buildings.

4.1. LCC Optimal Energy Renvoation

The long-life cycle of a building makes an LCC approach suitable for comparing the costs of
different renovation measures in a building. By adding present and discounted future costs, different
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investment alternatives can be compared [19]. In a building context, the LCC consists of costs related
to the construction, technical installations, operation, and maintenance. When the investment in an
EEM is lower than the cost saving for operation, the measure is profitable. The study and comparison
between energy renovation and the construction of a new building focuses on the building skeleton
structure, windows, installation of a heating system and a ventilation system, and heating of the
building. The LCC does not include the costs for interior or other installations.

The optimization tool OPtimal Energy Retrofit Advisory (OPERA) was originally designed in the
1980s to identify which EEMs lead to the lowest LCC (LLCC) during a selected life cycle [55]. Increased
focus on the cost-effective reduction in energy use of buildings leads to the development of a constraint
on maximal energy use using multiple integer linear programming (MILP), so that the most suitable
EEMs can be identified for a predefined target. The tool has been used in several studies of multi-family
buildings and historic buildings [20,21,26,56–58]. The validation of the heat demand calculated
in OPERA-MILP has been performed using a dynamic whole building simulation [21,59] in the
simulation tool IDA Indoor Climate and Energy (IDA ICE). IDA ICE has been validated in accordance
with Standard 140-2004 from the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers [60], European CEN Standard EN 15255-2007 and 15265-2007 [61], and CEN Standard EN
13791 [62]. A test cell validation was performed with measurements in IEA’s Solar Heating and Cooling
Programme Task 34, with good agreement between the prediction and measurements [63].

As OPERA-MILP is designed for finding the lowest LCC, it is possible that the actual energy
saving from the suggested EEMs is higher than the target. If a higher energy saving than the target is
optimal, the LCC for the actual target is calculated by removing the measures with the highest increase
in LCC per reduced kWh. Note that these EEMs are not cost-optimal, and are calculated to illustrate
how different energy saving targets for an energy renovation can affect the selected measures and LCC.

OPERA-MILP calculates the LCC of a renovated building (LCCrenovation) using the discounted
sum of maintenance costs (LCCmaintenance), the cost of installing a heating system (LCCHS), the cost of
investments in EEMs (LCCEEM) that are implemented in the building to reduce heat demand, and the
operation cost of heating the building during the selected life cycle (LCCheating). Any residual value
(RV) is subtracted from the LCC if the investment has a value at the end of the selected life cycle.

LCCrenovation = LCCmaintenance + LCCHS + LCCEEM + LCCheating − RV (1)

The present values for non-recurring investments (PVN) in building maintenance, the heating
system, and EEMs are calculated in Equation (2).

PVN = N × (1 + r)−a (2)

where N is the non-recurring cost, r is the real interest rate, and a is the number of years until the cost
occurs. A new investment is made if the technical life cycle is shorter than the period for which the
LCC is calculated.

For the operation cost that recurs annually, in this case heating, the present value (PVR) is
calculated in Equation (3).

PVR = R ×
1 − (1 + r)−b

r
(3)

where R is the annually recurring cost of space heating, and b is the number of years that R occurs
during the life cycle. The heating demand for the building is calculated with a quasi-steady state heat
balance calculation with twelve time steps. The LCC is calculated during a lifetime of 40 years, and a
real interest rate of 5% is used.
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Maintenance costs are inevitable costs, and occur regardless of whether or not EEMs are
implemented in the building. The EEMs of the building envelope consist of thermal insulation.
The cost of the building envelope (Cenvelope (SEK/m2)), is calculated in Equation (4).

Cenvelope = CE1 + (CE2 + CE3 × t) (4)

where CE1 is the inevitable maintenance cost (SEK/m2), CE2 is costs related to insulating the envelope
independent of the insulation thickness (SEK/m2), CE3 is costs related to insulating the envelope
dependent on and linear to the insulation thickness (SEK/m2

·m), and t is the thickness of the insulation
(m). The cost function for the maintenance and insulation of the building envelope is visualized in
Figure 4.
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The cost of the window replacement is based on the inevitable costs for replacing windows with
new windows (CE1) with the same U-value as the original windows. OPERA-MILP also includes
different window types with lower U-values, which have different additional costs (CE2).

The investment cost of the heating system (Cheating system (SEK)) is dependent on the maximum
installed power of the system, and is calculated in Equation (5).

Cheating system = HS1 + HS2 × P + HS3 × P (5)

where HS1 is the cost of installing a new heating system regardless of maximum power (SEK), HS2 is
the cost of installing a new heating system and is linear to the maximum power of the heating system
(SEK/kW), P is the maximum power of the heating system (kW), and HS3 is the costs related to the
systems needed in connection with the heating system, such as pipes, a chimney, or a bore hole (SEK).
The heating systems (HS1 and HS2) and related systems (HS3) can have different technical lifetimes.

Heat losses can be reduced by increasing the airtightness of the building by weather-stripping. The
cost of each unit that is weather-stripped, an interval for how often the measure has to be performed,
and the changes in resulting air exchange rate have to be defined. The function can also be used for
heat recovery ventilation measures by giving the cost of a new heat recovery ventilation system (HRX
system) and the reduction in air exchange rate that corresponds to the heat exchanger efficiency.

Cost of Renovation Measures

Renovation costs will differ depending on the original building construction and geometry, as
well as the geographic location. The Swedish database Wikells Sektionsfakta was used to summarize
the cost of all of the renovation measures, technical installations, and demolition included in the
study. Wikells Byggberäkningar AB is a Swedish company that offers a database with costs for the
construction and labor for building parts and technical installations in buildings, and is a common
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database for cost calculations for new buildings and renovations in Sweden [49]. The costs for wall and
attic insulation (CE2 and CE3) have been linearized from insulation with a thickness ranging between
50 and 200 mm. The costs for installing windows (CE1) are the same regardless of thermal, but the
lifetime is shorter for wood frame windows. A window with a better thermal performance has a
higher CE2 cost. The cost of a new district heating exchanger is linearized based on district heating
exchangers with a thermal power ranging between 40 and 100 kW. The costs are summarized in Table 8.
To be able to compare this with a newly constructed building, the roof tiles are exchanged and the roof
foundation is renovated. The cost of this is 285 kSEK, which is added to the total renovation costs for
all of the buildings.

Table 8. Costs for different renovation measures and heating systems.

Insulation Measures CE1
(SEK/m2)

CE2
(SEK/m2)

CE3
(SEK/m·m2)

Thermal
Conductivity

(W/m·◦C)

Technical
Lifetime

Attic (max 400 mm) 0 248 544 0.037 40 years
Lightweight concrete
façade (max 400 mm) 409 1256 1283 0.037 40 years

Brick façade (max 400 mm) 0 1665 1283 0.037 40 years

Window Measures CE1
(SEK/m2)

CE2
(SEK/m2) CE3

Window U-Value
(W/m2·◦C)

Technical
Lifetime

Original windows 1 7895 0 - 1.9 30 years
Window type 1 2 7895 441 - 1.1 40 years
Window type 2 2 7895 1367 - 0.8 40 years

Heating System HS1
(SEK)

HS2
(SEK/kW)

HS3
(SEK/kW)

- Technical
Lifetime

District heating exchanger 33,336 53 535 - 20 years 3

1 Wood-framed three pane windows (non-gas filled), g-value 0.68; 2 Aluminum-framed windows (gas filled), g-value
0.43; 3 Technical lifetime of pipes and ventilation ducts is 40 years.

The HRX system that was installed in the reference building during the actual renovation was
used in the optimization. The heat recovery efficiency was measured at 57.4% during one month of
operation [50]. The cost is slightly higher per apartment area for the naturally ventilated buildings
that require exhaust air ducts. The cost of new shafts is assumed to be the same in all buildings. The
infiltration rate is based on the blower door measurements performed in the reference building after it
was renovated and fitted with an HRX system, and represents 0.49 l/s per external surface area [50].
The total cost and the corresponding air exchange rate with an HRX system are shown in Table 9.
Note that this is not the actual air exchange rate, only the corresponding losses due to infiltration and
ventilation after heat recovery.

Table 9. Air exchange rate before and after installation of an heat recovery ventilation (HRX) system,
and the cost of the new ventailtion systems.

HRX Properties 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s

Corresponding air exchange rate
with HRX 1 0.47 h−1 0.45 h−1 0.51 h−1 0.52 h−1

Cost HRX 1.3 MSEK 1.3 MSEK 1.32 MSEK 1.32 MSEK
1 The reduction in air exchange rate corresponds to the reduction in heat losses from ventilation due to the heat
recovery in the HRX system.

4.2. LCC of Newly Constructed Building

The LCC of a newly constructed building is calculated in a similar way as the LCC for the
renovation cases. The LCC is the sum of the total cost of demolition (Cdemolition (SEK)), the discounted
sum of the construction costs (LCCconstruction (SEK)), the installation costs for the heating system
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(LCCHS (SEK)), and the operation cost for heating the building during the entire life cycle (LCCheating

(SEK)), minus any residual value, as in Equation (6).

LCCnew constriction = Cdemolition+ LCCconstruction+LCCHS+LCCheating−RV (6)

The LCC for construction, heating system and heating in Equation (6) is calculated in accordance
with Equations (2) and (3).

Demolition and Construction Costs

The analysis includes the cost from Wikells Sektionsfakta for demolishing the old building prior
to the construction of a new building [49]. As the construction varies between the different building
types, they will have different demolition costs. Building constructions with a high thickness or a large
mass have higher demolition costs than thin and light constructions, and hence the cavity wall from
the 1970s building has a significantly higher cost per square meter of wall area. The newer buildings
with more windows also have slightly higher demolition costs related to the window demolition. The
demolition costs are summarized in Table 10.

Table 10. Demolition costs for building parts in the 1940s, 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s buildings from
Wikells Sektionsfakta [49].

Building Segment 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s

Wall demolition (SEK/m2) 1074 870 603 2747
Demolition of joist and internal floors (SEK/m2) 1140 1140 1140 1140

Roof demolition (SEK/m2) 878 878 878 878
Window and door demolition (kSEK) 28.5 28.5 35.4 35.4

The Swedish building code is established by the National Board of Housing, Building, and
Planning, and states that a newly constructed multi-family building in central Sweden should have
a maximal energy demand of 85 kWh of primary energy per square meter of heated area and year,
including domestic hot water and facility electricity. Electricity has a primary energy factor of 1.6,
and all other energy carriers have a primary energy factor of 1.0 [64]. As a basis for the building
constructed in accordance with the building code, a building model from the Swedish Association of
Public Housing Companies was used [65]. The building model can be built up to eight floors high, with
four to eight apartments per floor, and some contractors [66] offer a building model with prefabricated
elements for faster construction. The building construction, U-values, and energy performance can be
seen in Table 11.

4.3. Calculation of Space Heating Demand and Heating Costs

The energy demand of the building and the cost of annual space heating are calculated with a
quasi-steady heat balance calculation, including twelve time steps. The heat balance summarizes the
heat losses from the building envelope, ventilation, and infiltration (see Equation (7)).

Eheating = (Qtransmission + Qventilation + Qinfiltration) × DH − EIHG − Esolar (7)

where Qtransmission is the envelope transmission losses (W/◦C), Qventilation is the losses from ventilation
(W/◦C), Qinfiltration is the losses from infiltration (W/◦C), DH are the degree hours (◦Ch), EIHG is the
internal heat gain from appliances and occupants (Wh), and Esolar is the useful solar radiation (Wh).
The monthly mean temperature, the indoor temperature, and the number of hours during the same
month are used for calculating the degree hours. The accuracy of the quasi-steady heat balance
included in OPERA-MILP have been tested against the dynamic simulation of building energy use
with good agreement [21].
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Table 11. Construction, U-values, and energy performance of the new building designed in accordance
with the Swedish building code.

Building Segment Construction U-value Area Cost per m2 [49]

Walls
Prefabricated sandwich

elements
(thickness 270 mm)

0.29 W/m2
·
◦C 591.6 m2 2310 SEK

Attic
160 mm concrete

200 mm mineral wool
80 mm concreteRoof

0.16 W/m2
·
◦C 194.0 m2 1830 SEK

Floor Insulated ground slab 0.2 W/m2
·
◦C 216.0 m2 1096 SEK

Windows Three-pane, low emissivity 0.8 W/m2
·
◦C 112.8 m2 9262 SEK

Internal floor Reinforced concrete joists
(thickness 300 mm) - 864 m2 1527 SEK

Roof Concrete tiles of wood frame
foundation - 344.5 m 770 SEK

Other information

Heated area 1069.5 m2

Rentable area 916.0 m2

Number of floors 5
Annual heat demand 49.6 MWh
Space heat demand 46.4 kWh/m2

·year
Energy demand 1 84.9 kWh/m2

·year
Maximum power 2 31.1 kW
Heat supply system District heating

1 Including standard domestic hot water (25 kwh/m2
·year when included in rent) based on findings from a Swedish

setting [54], and facility electricity use from the renovated reference building (1749 kWh for lighting and other
facility use, 7288 kWh for HRX ventilation); 2 At the winter outdoor design temperature of −17.6◦C.

District Heating Tariffs

Many of the district heating tariffs in Sweden are divided up into a power demand fee and a cost
related to the amount of used energy. In most cases, the cost varies during the year, and is higher
during cold periods with a high heating demand. The district heating tariff that is used in the case
study can be seen Table 12.

Table 12. Cost of district heating in Linköping, Sweden.

Maximal
Power

Demand Fee
(SEK/year)

Demand Fee
(SEK/kW 1)

Heating Price
Jan–Feb, Dec
(SEK/kWh)

Heating Price
Mar–Apr, Oct–Nov

(SEK/kWh)

Heating Price
May–Sep

(SEK/kWh)

5–50 kW 1 1200 931 0.45 0.32 0.08
51–250 kW 1 4700 856 0.45 0.32 0.08

1. For power demand when the outdoor temperature is −17.6◦C.

4.4. Comparison between Renvoation and Demolition and Construction of New Building

The LCC of energy renovation varies with different energy saving targets. OPERA-MILP is
thus used to identify the EEMs with the lowest LCC that achieves the same energy performance in
the four studied building types as the new building. As the heated area varies, the buildings have
slightly different electricity demands for facility purposes and mechanical ventilation, which affects
the maximal allowed space heating demands. The primary energy factor of 1.6 is used for electricity
and 1 for district heating, in accordance with the Swedish building code [64].

To be able to compare energy renovation and the demolition and construction of a new building
from a broader perspective, an analysis is performed where the additional costs related to the renovation
and new construction from Swedish examples are included. In the three renovation projects most
similar to the energy renovation included in this analysis (Katjas gata, Trondheim 2, and Nystad 7; see
Table 1), the costs for renovation that do not affect energy use ranged between 14.4 to 17.4 SEK/m2

apartment area. The highest costs have been included in the analysis. The costs of the construction
of a multi-family building, presented in Figure 1, are used for the additional costs related to new
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constructions. The rent in the renovated reference building and the rents from the newly constructed
building in the same area are used for calculating the present value of the revenues from the rents
during the life cycle, in accordance with Equation (3). The renovation that was performed in the
reference building took six months to perform, which means six months without rental revenues.
The new construction is assumed to take 18 months [48]. A summary of the costs, rent, and time
requirement are in Table 13.

Table 13. Costs per apartment area for other renovations, excluding EEMs, additional costs for new
construction, rent, and time requirement for performing renovation or demolition and construction.

Renovation or Construction
Characteristics Renovation (kSEK/m2)

Demolition and New
Construction

(kSEK/m2)
Ref

Renovation and maintenance costs 17.4 - [43]
Technical installations - 9.8 [48]
Interior installations - 13.4 [48]

Other costs - 2.6 [48]
Rent 0.99 1.23 -

Time requirement 6 months 18 months [48]

5. Results and Analysis

5.1. Life Cycle Costs of Renovation

The combinations of EEMs that are found to be cost-optimal vary between the buildings. In the
buildings with a building envelope with a poor thermal performance (1940s and 1950s buildings), it
is cost-effective to add thermal insulation to the attic to achieve the LLCC. In the buildings with a
relatively good thermal performance, such as the typical buildings from the 1960s and the 1970s, it is
not cost-effective to implement EEMs to achieve the LLCC.

The LLCC in the 1940s building is achieved by insulating the attic with 0.22 m, and a reduction in heat
demand of 13.3% is achieved (see Table 14). With an energy saving target above 20%, the most cost-effective
approach is to insulate the attic with 0.24 m and the façade with 0.16 m. Other energy saving levels are not
optimal from a cost perspective. Ventilation measures are not cost-optimal because of the low air exchange
rate prior to renovation, and should only be applied when an energy saving target of 70% is set.

The EEMs that are cost-effective in the 1950s building are similar to those in the 1940s building
(see Table 15). The LLCC measures mean a reduction in heat demand of 15.9%. As with the 1940s
building, an energy saving target between 20% and 50% gives a more ambitious renovation as the most
cost-optimal solution, with a reduction in space heating demand of 53.9%, by adding 0.16 m insulation
to the façade and 0.24 m to the attic.

In the 1960s building with better energy performance prior to renovation than the two older
buildings, no EEMs are found to be cost-optimal to implement in order to reduce the heat demand
(see Table 16). The windows are changed to modern three-pane windows that have a longer lifetime
than the original window type. When the energy saving target is above 40%, the installation of an
HRX system is a cost-effective EEM. It should be noted that the actual reduction in heat demand is
higher than the target, as the reduction is not linear in the same way as insulation. A reduction in the
heat demand of 40% cannot be achieved by insulation measures and window replacement alone. In
contrast to the two older buildings without mechanical ventilation, significant heat losses occur from
ventilation, and the reduction in heat losses is greater with an HRX system.

Similar to the 1960s building, an HRX system is a cost-effective measure in the 1970s building,
but above an energy saving target of 10% (see Table 17). Reducing the heat demand by 10%, 20%, or
30% from insulation measures involves a higher cost than the optimal level of 44.2%, which includes
an HRX system and replacing the windows with modern three-pane windows, but no other thermal
improvements of the building envelope. As in the 1960s building, it is not possible to achieve a
reduction of 40% without ventilation measures.
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Table 14. EEMs at different energy saving targets between 10% and 70% for the 1940s building. LLCC—lowest LCC.

Energy Saving
Target

Window U-Value (W/m2
·
◦C) Additional Insulation (m)

HRX
Energy Use
(kWh/m2

·y)

Power
Demand

(kW)

Reduced
Heat

Demand
LCC Optimal

North East South West Façade Attic

Original 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 - - - 188.0 62.0 - 3.08 No
10% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 - 0.02 - 169.3 55.1 10.0% 2.86 No

LLCC 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 - 0.24 - 160.5 52.9 14.6% 2.81 Yes
20% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.01 - - 150.5 50.5 20.0% 3.69 No
30% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.02 - - 131.5 45.8 30.0% 3.54 No
40% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.05 - - 112.7 41.0 40.0% 3.40 No
50% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.07 0.24 - 93.9 36.2 50.0% 3.32 No

20%–50% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.16 0.24 - 76.7 31.7 59.2% 3.24 Yes
60% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.18 0.24 - 75.1 31.2 60.1% 3.24 Yes
70% 1.1 0.8 1.1 1.1 0.26 0.36 Yes 56.3 26.1 70.0% 4.45 Yes
Max. 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.40 0.40 Yes 48.1 23.9 74.7% 4.57 No

Table 15. EEMs at different energy saving targets between 10% and 70% for the 1950s building.

Energy Saving
Target

Window U-Value (W/m2
·
◦C) Additional Insulation (m)

HRX
Energy Use
(kWh/m2

·y)

Power
Demand

(kW)

Reduced
Heat

Demand
LCC Optimal

North East South West Façade Attic

Original 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 - - - 157.0 56.1 - 2.87 No
10% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 - - - 141.3 49.9 10.0% 2.68 No

LLCC 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 - 0.24 - 129.7 46.9 17.4% 2.60 Yes
20% 0,8 1.1 0,8 1.1 - 0.30 - 125.5 45.8 20.0% 2.64 Yes
30% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.04 - - 110.0 41.7 30.0% 3.41 No
40% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.04 0.24 - 94.2 37.7 40.0% 3.27 No
50% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.11 0.24 - 78.5 33.3 50.0% 3.25 No

20%–50% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.16 0.24 - 72.8 31.7 53.7% 3.23 Yes
60% 0.8 1.1 0.8 0.8 0.26 0.32 - 62.8 28.9 60.0% 3.31 Yes
70% 0.8 1.1 0.8 0.8 0.30 0.34 Yes 47.0 24.4 70.0% 4.49 Yes
Max. 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.40 0.40 Yes 44.0 23.7 72.0% 4.56 No
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Table 16. EEMs at different energy saving targets between 10% and 70% for the 1960s building.

Energy Saving
Target

Window U-Value (W/m2
·
◦C) Additional Insulation (m)

HRX
Energy Use
(kWh/m2

·y)

Power
Demand

(kW)

Reduced
Heat

Demand
LCC Optimal

North East South West Façade Attic

Original 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 - - - 113.5 57.4 - 3.30 No
LLCC 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 - - - 109.5 53.6 3.5% 3.13 Yes
10% 0.8 1.1 0.8 0.8 - 0.30 - 102.1 51.0 10.0% 3.21 Yes
20% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.12 - - 90.2 46.9 20.5% 3.75 Yes
30% 1.1 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.22 0.36 - 79.4 43.1 30.0% 3.83 Yes
40% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 - - Yes 65.2 38.1 42.5% 1 3.93 Yes
50% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.03 - Yes 56.7 35.0 50.0% 4.60 No
50% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.12 - Yes 46.7 31.4 58.8% 4.54 Yes
60% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.16 - Yes 44.6 30.6 60.7% 4.54 Yes
70% 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.26 0.36 Yes 34.0 26.6 70.0% 4.67 Yes
Max. 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.40 0.40 Yes 31.9 25.8 71.9% 4.75 No

1 Reduction from HRX is higher than 40%. A reduction of 40% cannot be achieved by insulation measures alone.

Table 17. EEMs at different energy saving targets between 10% and 70% for the 1970s building.

Energy Saving
Target

Window U-Value (W/m2
·
◦C) Additional Insulation (m)

HRX
Energy Use
(kWh/m2

·y)

Power
Demand

(kW)

Reduced
Heat

Demand
LCC

Cost
OptimalNorth East South West Façade Attic

Original 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 - - - 116.2 56.4 3.04 No
LLCC 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 - - - 112.1 52.6 3.5% 2.86 Yes
10% 0.8 1.1 0.8 1.1 - 0.30 - 104.5 50.1 10.0% 2.94 No
20% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.14 - - 93.0 46.2 20.0% 3.75 No
30% 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.22 0.40 - 81.3 42.4 30.0% 3.86 No

10%–40% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 - - Yes 64.8 36.6 44.2% 1 3.65 Yes
50% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.03 - Yes 58.1 34.3 50.0% 4.57 No
50% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.12 - Yes 47.8 30.7 58.9% 4.52 Yes
60% 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.16 - Yes 45.8 30.0 60.6% 4.53 Yes
70% 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.26 0.40 Yes 34.8 26.0 70.0% 4.66 Yes
Max. 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.40 0.40 Yes 32.5 25.1 72.1% 4.74 No

1 Reduction from HRX is higher than 40%. A reduction of 40% cannot be achieved by insulation measures alone.
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The increase in LCC between different energy saving targets is far from linear, and also varies
between the different building types (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Increase in LCC for different energy saving targets for the buildings from the 1940s (a), the
1950s (b), the 1960s (c), and the 1970s (d). Gray indicates that the combination of energy efficiency
measures is not optimal. LLCC—lowest LCC.

They gray dots in Figure 5 are the cost of achieving the exact energy saving targets, and are not
cost-optimal. Although these will have a smaller investment cost at the time of renovation, they will
have a large increase in LCC, as the reduction in heat demand is too small to compensate for the
investment. In three of the buildings, the optimal level of renovation is a level that has a much lower
heat demand than many of the lower energy saving targets. In fact, in the oldest buildings, the LCC for
a reduction in heat demand between 20% and 50% is higher than a combination of EEMs that achieve a
reduction of heat demand by 60%. In the 1960s building, a reduction of heat demand between 20% and
30% does yield a lower LCC, but is still relatively close to a reduction in heat demand of 44.9% (HRX
installation) in terms of LCC. This highlights the importance of identifying the renovation measures
that are suitable in the specific context. Although a general energy saving target might have been set
for an energy renovation, a higher reduction might be a more cost-effective approach when considering
the life cycle of a building. The type of construction should also be considered as well as its condition.
If the façade is in need of maintenance, part of the costs related to adding thermal insulation, such as
scaffolding, are already needed, and thus reduce the cost of thermal insulation if it is not implemented
as part of a renovation.

Comparison with Other Renovation Projects

In the most ambitious renovations (60% and 70% energy saving targets), investments in EEMs
represent more than 50% of the total LCC. The cost of the energy renovation per apartment area for
the 1960s and 1970s buildings is seen in Figure 6. The costs for EEMs presented in this study are
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similar to those found in Katjas gata, Trondheim 2, and Nystad 7 (presented in Table 1). These three
energy renovations also have similar renovation measures to the ones identified for the 1960s and
1970s buildings.
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Figure 6. Cost of energy renovation per apartment area at the different energy saving targets compared
to three other energy renovated buildings from the 1960s and the 1970s (presented in Table 1).

5.2. Cost of Demolition and the Construction of a New Building

A large proportion of the cost of constructing a new building is related to the demolition of
the existing building (see Figure 7). The 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s buildings have external walls with
relatively light materials (brick and lightweight concrete), and are thus less expensive to demolish and
dispose compared with the concrete frame of the 1970s building. The cost of demolition and disposal
is more than twice as high for the 1970s concrete wall compared to the three other wall types included
in the analysis (see Table 10). A significant cost is also related to the construction of the internal floors.
Together, they represent almost half the cost.
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Figure 7. Investment cost of the demolition and construction of a building skeleton structure and
ventilation system.
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During the lifecycle of the building, the construction remains the largest part of the LCC (see
Figure 8). The operation of the building (power demand fee and energy demand fees) represents
around 10% of the total LCC in all of the buildings, except the 1970s building.
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Figure 8. LCC for the demolition and construction of a new building for the buildings from the 1940s,
1950s, 1960s, and 1970s.

5.3. Comparison between the Renovation and the Construction of a New Building

The renovated buildings included in this analysis vary not only in construction, but also in the
relationship between the internal volumes and floor area, because of the differences in ceiling height.
This means that although the costs of renovation are similar with regard to, for example, the façade area,
attic area, and ventilation unit, the rentable area and heated area are significantly smaller in the two
buildings with higher ceiling heights. This means that a more ambitious energy renovation is required
in order to achieve a similar energy performance per heated area compared with a building with a
smaller internal volume to floor area ratio. The two newest buildings have similar or larger heated and
rentable areas compared to the new building, which means that it is cheaper to renovate them so that
they achieve similar energy performance as a new building. To allow for a comparison between energy
renovation and the construction of a new building, an optimization was performed for each of the
four buildings to find the LCC of an energy renovation to reach the same energy performance as the
new building included in the analysis. All of the renovations include installing an HRX system, and
the average required U-value and energy performance for all buildings are summarized in Table 18.
The 1940s building cannot be improved to match the energy performance of the newly constructed
building, and the best energy performance that can be achieved by implementing all of studied EEMs is
87.9 kWh/m2

·y. The 1950s building has a slightly higher heated area and better thermal performance of
the building envelope prior to renovation compared to the 1940s building, and can thus be renovated
to the same energy performance as the new building, although a significant amount of insulation is
needed (0.34 m attic insulation and 0.36 m façade insulation). The higher ceiling height of the two
older buildings compared with the two newer buildings and the newly constructed building means
that a more ambitious energy renovation approach is needed. The buildings from the 1960s and the
1970s can be renovated to the same performance as the new building by installing HRX and insulating
the façade with 0.13 m and 0.16 m, respectively.

The costs for renovation or construction and the LCC are summarized in Table 19. The cost of
renovating the buildings from the 1940s and the 1950s is around 5 kSEK/m2 of apartment area. Note
that the 1940s building does not reach the same energy performance as the newly constructed building
included in the analysis. The cost for the 1960s and 1970s buildings is around 3.5 kSEK/m2. The cost of
the construction of a new building is around 8 kSEK/m2 for the demolition of the 1940s, 1950s, and
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1960s buildings, and around 9.4 kSEK/m2 for the 1970s building. The total LCC is approximately
1.4 kSEK/m2 higher than the renovation or construction costs for the five story buildings (1960s, 1970s,
and new building), and approximately 1.6 kSEK/m2 for the four story buildings (1940s and 1950s
buildings), because of the smaller apartment area.

There is currently no energy performance requirement when Swedish buildings undergo
renovation. Tables 18 and 19 have already shown that it would not be possible to reach the energy
performance requirement set for newly constructed buildings in the oldest building included in the
study. The building from the 1950s can be renovated to the standard of a new building, but the
maximum energy performance that is possible with the EEMs included in the study means that the
best possible energy performance that could be achieved is 83.3 kWh/m2 (see Figure 9). The 1960s
and 1970s buildings can be renovated to an energy performance of 70.4 and 71.5 kWh/m2, respectively,
with the EEMs included in this analysis.
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Table 18. Average U-value of the building envelope needed in order to achieve the required energy performance for the newly constructed buildings heated with
district heating in central Sweden.

Building
Type

Uaverage
(W/m2

·
◦C)

Annual Space
Heating Demand

(MWh)

Power Demand
(kW)

Space Heating
Demand 1

(kWh/m2
·y)

Facility Electricity
1 (kWh/m2

·y)

Domestic Hot
Water 1

(kWh/m2
·y)

Energy
Performance 1

(kWh/m2
·y)

1940s 0.18 38.7 23.9 48.1 14.8 25 87.9
1950s 0.19 38.1 24.0 45.6 14.3 25 84.9
1960s 0.29 49.8 31.3 46.4 13.5 25 84.9
1970s 0.28 47.3 30.0 45.9 14.0 25 84.9
New 0.30 49.6 31.1 46.4 13.5 25 84.9

1 Primary energy use according to primary energy factors in the Swedish building code [64].

Table 19. Total LCC, LCC per apartment area, and renovation or construction cost per apartment area for the construction of a new building and renovation to the
same energy performance as a new building (presented in Table 18).

Cost and Energy Use 1940s 1950s 1960s 1970s

Renovate Rebuild Renovate Rebuild Renovate Rebuild Renovate Rebuild

LCC (MSEK) 4.57 8.70 4.53 8.60 4.54 8.70 4.53 9.90
LCC (SEK/m2) 6685 9496 6485 9391 4947 9498 5114 10,799

Renovation/construction cost (SEK/m2) 5153 8147 4984 8044 3596 8150 3752 9451
Energy performance (kWh/m2) 88.0 84.9 84.9 84.9 84.9 84.9 84.9 84.9
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Figure 9. LCC for renovation to energy performance requirement in newly constructed building (circles),
and highest energy performance achieved with all of the EEMs included in the analysis (squares).

A comparison between a renovated building and a newly constructed building means that several
aspects have to be considered. There are also differences in rent levels in larger and smaller cities, city
layout, and accessibility of the building, as well as the competence and economy of the building owner.
This means that any comparison is highly contextualized. As previous results have indicated, the costs
and suitable EEMs also depend on the buildings type.

The cost of renovating the building skeleton structure has been shown, in previous sections, to be
lower than demolishing and constructing a new building. However, the revenue from rent is higher
for newly constructed buildings compared with renovated buildings, which means that part of the
additional costs for the construction of a new building are compensated for. Figure 10 shows the
LCC of renovation and demolition and new construction with additional costs from a Swedish setting
included (see Table 13). The LCC is significantly higher for new construction. Even though the rent is
higher for newly constructed buildings, it remains the most expensive approach in all of the building
types included in the analysis.
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Figure 10. LCC for renovation and demolition and construction, as well as the revenues from rent
during the building life cycle.

6. Discussion

This study analyzes the cost of energy renovation of a multi-family building in Sweden, and
compares it to demolishing the building and constructing a new building. The focus is on the costs
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for the building skeleton structure. The study uses an optimization approach to find the life cycle
cost (LCC) optimal energy efficiency measures for four different building types, representing common
Swedish building types from the 1940s, 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s. The LCC for demolishing the building
and constructing a new building is calculated for each building type. The new building included in the
analysis fulfils the design requirement of the Swedish building code.

The energy renovation costs identified in the study are similar to the costs related to the energy
efficiency measures (EEMs) implemented in other similar Swedish energy renovations. The analysis
shows that it is cost-effective to add thermal insulation to the attic in the two buildings with the
poorest thermal performance of the building envelope (1940s and 1950s). The cost of attic insulation is
relatively low, and none of the more extensive EEMs, such as façade insulation or the installation of a
mechanical ventilation system, are cost-optimal. In the studied buildings with a slightly better thermal
performance (1960s and 1970s), no EEMs are found to be cost-effective when the lowest LCC is the
objective function. The building with the poorest thermal performance prior to energy renovation
remains the building with the poorest thermal performance after energy renovation. In three of the
buildings, it is more cost-effective to aim for higher energy savings than a low energy saving target.
This indicates that it is important to carefully consider the building’s characteristics when choosing an
energy renovation approach. The analysis suggests that ventilation measures are not suitable for the
naturally ventilated buildings. The losses from ventilation are significantly lower, and the majority
of the heat is lost because of the poor thermal performance of the building envelope in the building
types with natural ventilation included in the study. The buildings included in the study are assumed
to be relatively air tight. In a building with significant air leakage due to infiltration, air tightness
improvements should be considered.

In the case of the demolition and construction of a new building, the demolition of the building
body and the construction of the internal concrete floors represent almost half of the LCC. The
demolition costs are especially high in buildings with a concrete building structure. A comparison was
made between renovating the four building types to the same energy performance (according to the
Swedish building code) as the newly constructed building included in the analysis. The 1940s building
would be the most expensive building to renovate, and because of the poor thermal performance prior
to energy renovation and the high volume to floor area ratio, it is not possible to reach the same energy
performance as the new building with the energy efficiency measures included in the analysis. The best
energy performance that can be achieved is 87.9 kWh/m2 at an LCC of 6.7 kSEK/m2. The building with
the lowest cost for energy renovation to the standard of the new building is the building from the 1960s.
Although the building does not have the best thermal performance of the building envelope among
the buildings included in the analysis, it has the largest heated area, which means that a less ambitious
energy renovation approach is needed. The 1960s building can achieve an energy performance of
84.9 kWh/m2 at an LCC of 5.0 kSEK/m2. Demolishing the 1940s and 1960s building, and constructing a
new building with an energy performance of 84.9 kWh/m2, has an LCC of 9.5 kSEK/m2. The thermal
performance is thus not the only parameter that will influence the choice between energy renovation
and the demolition and construction of a new building; the shape factor of the volume to floor area
ratio also has a significant impact on the LCC/m2 and the possibility of achieving energy saving targets
in a cost-effective manner. The increase in revenues from rent in newly constructed buildings is not
able to compensate for the higher costs of the demolition and construction of a new building.

Several aspects have to be considered in the choice between energy renovation and the demolition
and construction of a new building. This study has isolated the cost of the building skeleton structure
and the parts of the building that affect the energy use of the building to analyze the LCC of energy
renovation versus the demolition and the construction of a new building. Although energy performance
is central to national construction goals, several other aspects are also important, such as aesthetics and
comfort, rent for renovated and newly constructed apartments, and suitability for intended use.
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7. Conclusions

The demolition and construction of a new building has a higher LCC than energy renovation of
existing buildings. The higher rent in the newly constructed buildings compared to the renovated
buildings does not compensate for the total costs related to new construction. With a large volume
to floor area ratio common in older buildings, the LCC of energy renovation is higher, and a more
ambitious energy renovation is required in order to achieve the same energy performance as a new
building. An ambitious energy renovation is not cost-optimal in any of the studied building types if
the lowest LCC is the main objective. The LCC of the energy renovation is highly dependent on the
building type and thermal performance prior to energy renovation. Among the studied buildings, the
highest cost has been identified for the building with the smallest apartment area in relation to the
internal volume and poorest thermal performance of the building envelope.
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